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70 years later70 years later…… the the piqueterospiqueteros [[BerniBerni, MALBA], MALBA]



GoalsGoals

•• The The JefesJefes y y JefasJefas program is an emergency employment program is an emergency employment 
policy created after the 2001 crisis to provide a job policy created after the 2001 crisis to provide a job 
(community work) to the poorest heads of household. (community work) to the poorest heads of household. 
–– prevented the Argentinean society from collapsing.prevented the Argentinean society from collapsing.
–– The economy is now recovering: ELR is still needed to The economy is now recovering: ELR is still needed to 

promote sustainable development.promote sustainable development.
•• The ELR is a multiThe ELR is a multi--dimensional program that can be dimensional program that can be 

applied in developing countries:applied in developing countries:
–– to promote overall economic development (to promote overall economic development (PastoretPastoret 2005) 2005) 
–– To promote community development (dimension studied in To promote community development (dimension studied in 

this paper)this paper)



•• Women: Women: 
–– main beneficiaries (>70%) of the main beneficiaries (>70%) of the JefesJefes y y JefasJefas

program (work, education, emotional support, program (work, education, emotional support, 
childcarechildcare……) ) 

–– major actors making welfaremajor actors making welfare--enhancing community enhancing community 
projects possible and relatively successful. projects possible and relatively successful. 

•• Method: surveys (August 2006) in the poorest Method: surveys (August 2006) in the poorest 
neighborhoods of Buenos Aires. neighborhoods of Buenos Aires. 



1. Field work1. Field work



MethodsMethods

Interviews (research methods approved by the IRB):Interviews (research methods approved by the IRB):
•• in general: 45 participants were interviewed during ~ 30 in general: 45 participants were interviewed during ~ 30 

minutes, in a separate room (recording)minutes, in a separate room (recording)
–– At their workplace or in employment officesAt their workplace or in employment offices
–– at home: we interviewed one woman at home with her familyat home: we interviewed one woman at home with her family
–– Mostly women, we interviewed 5 men participants.Mostly women, we interviewed 5 men participants.

•• a few collective recordings: weekly participants a few collective recordings: weekly participants 
meetingsmeetings

•• interviews with managers interviews with managers 



Projects visitedProjects visited

•• Neighborhoods: high poverty, violence, drug, Neighborhoods: high poverty, violence, drug, 
unemployment and informal jobs are the rule unemployment and informal jobs are the rule 

•• …….but immense solidarity and generosity and .but immense solidarity and generosity and 
high high ““sensesense”” of communityof community

•• Many projects visited are on the Lomas de Many projects visited are on the Lomas de 
Zamora municipality: this municipality can be Zamora municipality: this municipality can be 
taken as a model for linking ELR and taken as a model for linking ELR and 
community development.community development.



Lomas de Zamora Lomas de Zamora 

•• Municipality with a global project that goes far beyond Municipality with a global project that goes far beyond 
the initial the initial ““JefesJefes y y JefasJefas”” program:program:
–– The The ““Municipal Institute for Production, Labor and Trade Municipal Institute for Production, Labor and Trade 

employment officeemployment office”” (IMPTCE) is a fundamental institution; (IMPTCE) is a fundamental institution; 
it includes an employment officeit includes an employment office

–– articulates all the needs of the community (employment, articulates all the needs of the community (employment, 
financing of financing of ““productiveproductive”” projects, womenprojects, women’’s rights, education s rights, education 
and training, poverty reduction, housing, violence and training, poverty reduction, housing, violence 
preventionprevention……) . ) . 

–– The ELR theory can integrate all these priorities.The ELR theory can integrate all these priorities.



2. Women and the 2. Women and the JefesJefes y y JefasJefas
programprogram







WomenWomen’’s reaction to the 2001 crisiss reaction to the 2001 crisis

•• Women relied on social networks to survive in a very hostile Women relied on social networks to survive in a very hostile 
environment: high unemployment environment: high unemployment ––both on formal and informal both on formal and informal 
marketsmarkets””, insecurity, violence, malnutrition, insecurity, violence, malnutrition……. . 

•• Women have played a major role:Women have played a major role:
–– to avoid the disintegration of their family and their community to avoid the disintegration of their family and their community by by 

developing an alternative economy based on solidarity (new instideveloping an alternative economy based on solidarity (new institutions)tutions)
–– the the JefesJefes y y JefasJefas program (70% are women) provided the financial means program (70% are women) provided the financial means 

and the infrastructure to make individual projects possible and and the infrastructure to make individual projects possible and to to 
promote education, training and productive activities. promote education, training and productive activities. 

–– The state alone cannot do everything : the state, communities anThe state alone cannot do everything : the state, communities and d 
individuals worked together at two complementary levels (individindividuals worked together at two complementary levels (individualsuals--
structures positive interaction). structures positive interaction). 



WomenWomen’’s high participation in the s high participation in the 
JefesJefes y y JefasJefas (>70%)(>70%)

•• Strategy within the householdStrategy within the household: men have an easier access to the informal and : men have an easier access to the informal and 
formal labor markets (formal labor markets (cartoneroscartoneros))

•• In menIn men’’s mind, The s mind, The JefesJefes y y JefasJefas program is associated with womenprogram is associated with women’’s s ““dutiesduties””
–– Not menNot men’’s responsibility to be involved in community projects. s responsibility to be involved in community projects. 
–– But men do think that womenBut men do think that women’’s works (public kitchen, nurseries, micros works (public kitchen, nurseries, micro--

enterprises) are crucial for women, their family and their commuenterprises) are crucial for women, their family and their community. nity. 
–– Division of labor within the community clearly based on gender. Division of labor within the community clearly based on gender. 

•• Men in the programMen in the program: : 
–– They are usually older and lost their job (formal or informal) aThey are usually older and lost their job (formal or informal) after the crisis and fter the crisis and 

were then unable to find a new job.were then unable to find a new job.
–– They feel ashamed, desperate, feel they should not be here (exceThey feel ashamed, desperate, feel they should not be here (except if receive pt if receive 

education, training or work in some of the microeducation, training or work in some of the micro--enterprises).enterprises).
–– They acknowledge that the They acknowledge that the JefesJefes y y JefasJefas program provided them program provided them ““a second familya second family””



WomenWomen’’s involvement in the success s involvement in the success 
of the projectsof the projects

•• Women are a major factor promoting economic Women are a major factor promoting economic 
development, solidarity, knowledge sharingdevelopment, solidarity, knowledge sharing……
–– Create their own projectsCreate their own projects
–– Or are very involved in the success of the projects Or are very involved in the success of the projects 

they work in: work more than required or even work they work in: work more than required or even work 
when are not required to (women who moved to when are not required to (women who moved to 
familiasfamilias))



How the J&J improves womenHow the J&J improves women’’s lives s lives 
in very poor neighborhoodsin very poor neighborhoods

•• Work close to their homeWork close to their home
•• Women are relatively independent (Eva PeronWomen are relatively independent (Eva Peron’’s legacy?)s legacy?)
•• The wellThe well--being of their children (and of all the children of their communbeing of their children (and of all the children of their community)  ity)  

is their main motive for being involved in the J&J program. Theyis their main motive for being involved in the J&J program. They spent most spent most 
of the money they receive for their childrenof the money they receive for their children

•• Increase selfIncrease self--confidence, empowered women: most are proud to work and to confidence, empowered women: most are proud to work and to 
bring better living conditions for their communitybring better living conditions for their community

•• The The JefesJefes y y JefasJefas projects also provide psychological and emotional stability projects also provide psychological and emotional stability 
((““second familysecond family”” type links) to women in the poorest communitiestype links) to women in the poorest communities

•• Prevention of violence and drug abuses (posters on the sites) anPrevention of violence and drug abuses (posters on the sites) and discussion d discussion 
groups (meetings)groups (meetings)

•• Political involvement (barrios de pie) and social consciousness Political involvement (barrios de pie) and social consciousness (ideology, (ideology, 
progressive policy, antiprogressive policy, anti--imperialism) imperialism) 

•• Better access to the private sector for women who want to work oBetter access to the private sector for women who want to work outside: utside: 
training, counseling, new skills (training, counseling, new skills (occupacionoccupacion plan)plan)



Interactions with the traditional Interactions with the traditional 
productive sectorproductive sector

•• Children are not a real constraintChildren are not a real constraint preventing women to find a job preventing women to find a job 
(older children, neighbors, family takes care of them if necessa(older children, neighbors, family takes care of them if necessary)ry)

•• Better access to the private sectorBetter access to the private sector for women who want to work for women who want to work 
outside: training, counseling, new skills (outside: training, counseling, new skills (occupacionoccupacion))

•• Young women with childrenYoung women with children prefer to find a job in the private prefer to find a job in the private 
sector to buy a house, provide a better life for their family. sector to buy a house, provide a better life for their family. 

•• Most women feel they would not be respectedMost women feel they would not be respected if they find a job if they find a job 
outside the outside the JefesJefes: many mentioned how they were : many mentioned how they were ““badlybadly””
considered when they were working in the informal sector considered when they were working in the informal sector 
(housekeeping(housekeeping……). They also mentioned the bad experiences they ). They also mentioned the bad experiences they 
had when looking for a job. At least in the had when looking for a job. At least in the JefesJefes, they felt they , they felt they 
are respected.are respected.



3. ELR and community development3. ELR and community development



ELR: a multiELR: a multi--dimensional program dimensional program 

The employer of last resort program can be implemented in:The employer of last resort program can be implemented in:
•• Developed capitalist countriesDeveloped capitalist countries: ELR plays the role of buffer stock to absorb : ELR plays the role of buffer stock to absorb 

employment fluctuations generated by business cycles. The ELR suemployment fluctuations generated by business cycles. The ELR supports pports 
demand in the economy and improves workersdemand in the economy and improves workers’’ skills.skills.

•• Developing countriesDeveloping countries: : 
–– The ELR can be a longThe ELR can be a long--term tool for development (see term tool for development (see PastoretPastoret 2005)2005), in order to , in order to 

support fullsupport full--employment developing policies.employment developing policies.
•• The state defines the overall development goals and guarantees fThe state defines the overall development goals and guarantees full employment. ull employment. 
•• The state can implement specific infrastructures, training and eThe state can implement specific infrastructures, training and education. ducation. 
•• PRODUCTIVE SECTOR (traditional definition of PRODUCTIVE SECTOR (traditional definition of ““productiveproductive”” activities)   activities)   

The ELR can also promote community developmentThe ELR can also promote community development, especially in the poorest , especially in the poorest 
neighborhoods. The state or the community supports projects or pneighborhoods. The state or the community supports projects or programs that rograms that 
are PRODUCTIVE IN A GENERAL SENSE (nonare PRODUCTIVE IN A GENERAL SENSE (non--monetary factors). monetary factors). 
ELR becomes a buffer stock with an important social dimension ELR becomes a buffer stock with an important social dimension 



SolidaritySolidarity--based economybased economy

•• MicroMicro--enterprisesenterprises
•• JefesJefes y y JefasJefas productive projectsproductive projects
•• FeriaFeria or direct sales between neighborsor direct sales between neighbors
•• Possible alternative monies (Possible alternative monies (creditoscreditos))
•• Profit/money is not the only motive for Profit/money is not the only motive for 

producingproducing
•• Strengthen the communityStrengthen the community



4. Detailed presentation of the 4. Detailed presentation of the 
projectsprojects


